
Saved Chat - Let’s Talk Capital Campaigning -  informal Zoom chat
Open House Style

September 7, 2022, 11:30am-1:30pm MDT
Attendees (in order or arrival): Rachel Hedman, Gail Herman, Ingrid Bohn, Jim Kissane,

Judith Alexander, Marilyn McPhie, Dorothy Cleveland, Misty Mator

This is an Open House Style Zoom. Come and go as you wish. You can be new to capital
campaigning and fundraising. We have our own individual and organization projects that can be

worked out. We are sounding boards for each other. Thanks for being here!

1:54:57 From  Ingrid Bohn : Thanks for sharing Marilyn. Never knew about RMD. RMD,
correct?

11:55:33 From  Jim Kissane : from Fidelity:
You must be 70½ or older to be eligible to make a QCD.
QCDs are limited to the amount that would otherwise be taxed as ordinary income. This
excludes non-deductible contributions.
The maximum annual amount that can qualify for a QCD is $100,000. This applies to the sum of
QCDs made to one or more charities in a calendar year. (If, however, you file taxes jointly, your
spouse can also make a QCD from his or her own IRA within the same tax year for up to
$100,000.)
For a QCD to count towards your current year's RMD, the funds must come out of your IRA by
your RMD deadline, generally December 31.
Contributing to an IRA may result in a reduction of the QCD amount you can deduct. (The
aggregate amount of deductible IRA contributions you make to your IRA after you turn 70 1/2
will reduce the amount of the QCD that is not includible in your gross income.)

11:56:17 From  Jim Kissane : Legacy grants

11:56:31 From  Rachel Hedman : Legacy Grants or Legacy Gifts

11:56:47 From  Gail Herman : Where do you get Private Foundation names?

11:56:53 From  Rachel Hedman : Whole podcast episode on Legacy Gifts on The
Nonprofit Hero Factory

11:57:02 From  Rachel Hedman : GuideStar

11:57:20 From  Ingrid Bohn : How do you get the word out about Legacy Grants?

11:58:54 From  Marilyn McPhie : One other suggestion -- volunteer to review grants for
your local or state humanities organization.  Very illuminating.

12:02:19 From  Rachel Hedman : Legacy Grants - $25K, any other amount is Legacy Gift



12:03:41 From  Judith Alexander, Seattle : Thanks, Dorothy, for your service to NSN -- we
sure hope that somehow it survives. I do give to them via QCD every year.

12:03:48 From  Marilyn McPhie : I believe there's a small mention of legacy gifts on the
NSN website -- but it's never talked about. It should be more front and center.

12:04:25 From  Jim Kissane : Some churches I know use a letter in the format attached
for Legacy gifts
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13JgFUfMwIrqtExPa9C-SrhCLc465YvTS/view?usp=sharing

12:05:52 From  Judith Alexander, Seattle : I have to go have lunch now. Good luck in
learning and sharing.

12:05:53 From  Jim Kissane : Arts Education vs Performance focused

12:06:12 From  Ingrid Bohn : Goodbye Judith. Have a great day

12:08:42 From  Dorothy Cleveland : Thanks for the Legacy clarification

12:11:01 From  Marilyn McPhie : I have to go now.  Thanks for hosting this important
discussion, Rachel.

12:11:57 From  Rachel Hedman : This is an Open House Style Zoom. Come and go as
you wish. You can be new to capital campaigning and fundraising. We have our own individual
and organization projects that can be worked out. We are sounding boards for each other.
Thanks for being here!

12:14:19 From  Gail Herman : I will be on but eating here.

12:18:07 From  Misty Mator : "An endowment is a donation of money or property to a
non-profit organization, which uses the resulting investment income for a specific purpose."

12:21:02 From  Misty Mator : I'm a little confused -- what exactly is the difference between
a grant or an endowment? grants usually are intended for a specific purpose

12:22:34 From  Jim Kissane : I am starting to reach out to individuals who work for various
organizations that may have an interest in being a guild board member that have the job title of
"planned giving"

12:27:09 From  Jim Kissane : Or consider creating an Advisory Board?

12:32:12 From  Ingrid Bohn : Thank you Rachel, Jim, Gail, Dorothy and Misty. This has
been amazingly useful for the guilds I belong to. Have a great day.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13JgFUfMwIrqtExPa9C-SrhCLc465YvTS/view?usp=sharing


12:33:50 From  Jim Kissane : There are also online courses that are inexpensive if you
have never been involved in Grant writing.  Example
https://www.ed2go.com/keystonecec/online-courses/grant-writing-a-to-z/

12:34:18 From  Gail Herman : This is great, Rachel.  Thank you so much for organizing
this.

12:34:49 From  Jim Kissane : Rachel, can we have the link to your program?

12:35:23 From  Gail Herman : I have an appointment.

12:35:43 From  Rachel Hedman :
https://checkout.square.site/buy/UT7MROYQIQFOWWFVC4Y3T6WL

12:36:11 From  Rachel Hedman : https://storycrossroads.org/AllThingsStory/

12:38:14 From  Jim Kissane : Would it make sense to add outside persons to an Advisory
Board (instead of the regular Board)
Unlike a board of directors, the members of an advisory board are not authorized to act or make
binding decisions on behalf of the organization and they do not have any fiduciary responsibility.
Sometimes te fiduciary responsibility of being on a board turns people off

12:38:57 From  Dorothy Cleveland : I like the idea of an advisory board.

12:53:02 From  Jim Kissane : Gotta run for a 3PM call. Great discussion.  Thx all!

https://www.ed2go.com/keystonecec/online-courses/grant-writing-a-to-z/
https://checkout.square.site/buy/UT7MROYQIQFOWWFVC4Y3T6WL
https://storycrossroads.org/AllThingsStory/

